
         Bone-A-Fide Bed and Biscuit  
                           5219 Mount Washington rd. Louisville Ky.40229  1-502-234-Bone 
                             Email: leaderofthepack@boneafidebedandbiscuit.com 
                                      Website: Boneafidebedandbiscuit.com 

Owners Name _________________________   Primary Phone__________________________ 
Address_____________________________ City,State,Zip_____________________________ 
Email_______________________________ Cell Phone_______________________________ 
Emergency Contact ____________________________________________________________ 
Vet Name/Clinic ________________________________ Phone_________________________ 
Dogs Name_______________Breed______________Color_____________Weight__________ 
Birth Date___________________       Male/Female               Neutered/ Spayed 

PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS HONESTLY AND TO THE BEST OF YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE TO HELP KEEP YOUR DOG, OTHER DOGS AND OUR STAFF SAFE FROM 
MISTAKES / ACCIDENTS THAT CAN BE PREVENTED IF HANDLED PROPERLY. 

Did you adopt/rescue your dog ? Y/N      How long has dog been a part of your 
family_________      Do you have knowledge of your dogs past history?     Y/N    
Please explain any issues from past_______________________________________________ 
Does dog have any medical issues Y/N ____________________________________________ 
Is dog on any medication? Y/N____________________________________________________ 
Does dog have any allergies? Y/N_________________________________________________ 
Is dog on flea/tick prevention? Y/N  Brand and date last given___________________________ 
Brand of dog food and explain feeding schedule _____________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Has dog ever been professionally trained ? Y/
N________________________________________ 
Do you have dog groomed on a regular basis? Y/N   Where_____________________________ 
Has dog participated in group play?  Y/N  How often______________ Where_______________ 
Dogs Activity Level:    Low    Medium     High 
Does dog automatically dislike any certain type of dog? Y/N_____________________________ 
Does dog prefer to play with male dog / female dog  / no preference  
How does dog react to puppies?______________________ Kids?_______________________ 
How does dog react to strangers?_________________________________________________ 
Has dog ever bitten a person? Y/N     Another dog? Y/N  
Describe dogs personality:  Playful ~ Outgoing  ~  Affectionate ~  Gentle ~  Timid ~  Jumper   
Alpha ~  Barker ~  Chewer ~  Submissive ~ Fearful ~ Mouthy ~  Risk taker ~ Amazing ~ Toyhog 
Circle any situation your dog might become unfriendly:   Removing from furniture  ~  Hugging 
Touching ears/nose/mouth/paws/tail ~  Grabbing collar  ~  Having toys around others    
Other _______________________________  ~  None  
Please describe dogs unfriendly behavior:   Will bite ~ Might bite ~ Snaps ~ Growls  ~  None 
Does dog feel uneasy around other dogs that are BIGGER or SMALLER than him?   Y/N  
Does dog feel anxious when you leave him/her alone?   Y/N  ~   Sometimes  
Is dog afraid of: Loud noises ~ Rain ~ Thunder ~  Lightning ~ Fireworks other/______________ 

mailto:leaderofthepack@boneafidebedandbiscuit.com


Please describe anything else we should know about dog______________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Please read carefully and initial below: 

I understand that Boneafide Bed and Biscuit has relied on me for an accurate                               
representation of my dog's personality,  Initial one that applies  

                ________my dog HAS NEVER harmed or shown aggressive behavior  
                                 towards another dog / person.  

                ________my dog HAS shown aggression and or has harmed another dog / person.  

________I understand the extra risks my dog has of contracting diseases or illness by entering 
into group play without being fully vaccinated. 

________I understand that my dog will get dirty during group play and their hair may become  
matted and stinky. I understand that a bath can be given for an extra charge if requested. 

________ I understand that excessively long nails may cause harm to my dog or others.We will 
attempt to contact you to get approval to trim dogs nails for an extra fee before dog can enter 
into group play. If you can’t be reached we will have to keep your dog separated from group 
play, and your dog will be really sad and probably mad at you for not answering the phone. 

________ Any behavior deemed dangerous by the Boneafide Bed and Biscuit staff will result in 
dog being pulled from group play. If dog continues multiple times and the situation can’t be 
rectified we may need to cancel group play for your dog. 

________I certify that my dog is in good health, and has not been ill with any communicable 
diseases within the last thirty(30) days. 

________I understand that Boneafide Bed and Biscuit is not liable for minor injuries such as 
scrapes or cuts that may occur during group play. We will try our best to keep this from 
happening, but please inspect dog upon pickup and make us aware of any concerns you have. 
If you feel that dog needs to be seen by your veterinarian it will be at your discretion and cost. 

_________Changes in food may cause upset stomach and diarrhea. I have provided Boneafide 
Bed and Biscuit with dogs food in pre-packed amounts. If an emergency arises where we need 
to purchase more food for dog we will charge you accordingly.  



________I am aware that the staff of Boneafide Bed and Biscuit love to take photos of dog and 
post them on social media accounts, and I am completely fine with my dog possibly getting one 
million likes. I am also fine with dog being used in any videos or advertisements.  

________I agree to pay for services in full upon pickup. I understand that any unpaid fees will 
be sent to collections, and I will be responsible for payment and legal fees incurred.  

________I am aware I am solely responsible for any and all acts or behavior of my pet while in 
the care of Boneafide Bed and Biscuit, including payment of costs of injury to the staff or other 
pets. I further understand that when dog is participating in group play, nicks or scratches may 
occur. In the event of a serious injury, Boneafide Bed and Biscuit will seek immediate medical 
attention and contact you ASAP. 

WE DO NOT ACCEPT SELF ADMINISTERED VACCINATION RECORDS. 
ALL VACCINE RECORDS MUST BE CONFIRMED FROM A VETERINARY CLINIC/
ORGANIZATION .  

For the safety of your pet and others at Boneafide Bed and Biscuit, we do not accept pets in 
heat, pets that have been coughing within the last week, pets that have open wounds or 
stitches, pets that are recovering from surgery or pets that have contagious diseases.  

To ensure a flea/tick free environment, we ask that you do not bring any bedding, fabrics or 
plush toys. We provide all guests with comfortable bedding and plenty of toys to keep them 
busy. We will check your pet upon arrival for any fleas, and if found we will not be able to accept 
your dog until the dog is flea free.  

This application will be kept on file and will need to be updated yearly. 

Signature ___________________________________ Date____________________ 
Employee witness Signature ____________________________________________ 


